Improvements in reliability, safety, and operational efficiency of aeroengines can be brought in a cost-effective way using advanced control concepts, thus requiring only software updates of their digital control systems. The article presents a comprehensive approach in modular control system design suitable for small gas turbine engines. The control system is based on the methodology of situational control; this means control of the engine under all operational situations including atypical ones, also integrating a diagnostic system, which is usually a separate module. The resulting concept has been evaluated in real-world laboratory conditions using a unique design of small turbojet engine iSTC-21v as well as a state-of-the-art small turbojet engine TJ-100. Our results show that such advanced control system can bring operational quality of an engine with old turbocompressor core iSTC-21v on par with state-of-the-art engines.
Introduction
From the cybernetic point of view, aeroengines are nonlinear systems with complex dynamics operating in stochastic environment in a broad range of conditions as principally described in traditional handbooks [1, 2] . Energetic efficiency, ecologic efficiency, and safety are today the key factors in their development. Small gas turbine aeroengines are specifically characterized by compact dimensions weighing from 0.5 to 50 kilograms and relatively high static thrust outputs in the range up to 1500 N, producing very high power to weight ratios as defined in [3] . Such engines represent a great potential for commercial applications in different areas of aviation for propulsion of drones and small UAVs described in [4] , as well as small airplanes or helicopters [5] . Because of compact dimensions as well as cost-effective operation and production, these engines can serve as experimental testbeds for research purposes as can be seen in the work of Benini and Giacometti [3] , where a small turbojet engine with static thrust of 200 N has been designed. The idea of utilizing small turbojet engines for rapid prototyping of algorithms and construction has also been pursued by other authors, Pecinka and Jilek designing a cost-effective test cell for small turbojet engines [6] , application of small turbojet engines in education described in the works [7, 8] . Small turbojet engines have also been used as testbeds in research of application alternative fuels for gas turbine engines using synthetic as well as biofuels in the works of Badami et al. [9, 10] or optimization of jet fuel combustion processes described in [11] . Small turbojet engines can be also used for aeroengines' component design and optimization as illustrated in optimization of turbine blades [12] or centrifugal compressors [13] . Small gas turbine engines have also been utilized in general gas path optimization described in sources [14, 15] . This research review shows that small gas turbine engines are a rapidly developing technology, which is usable not only for specific propulsion of different aerial vehicles but also for usable testbeds for rapid prototyping of components for normal-sized gas turbine engine.
In order to improve operational efficiency of gas turbine engines, constructional design changes can be done, like compressor redesign [13] , combustion chamber material and design improvements, fuel nozzle redesign [11] , or turbine blade redesign [12] . The other approach is to increase efficiency through design and implementation of progressive control algorithms utilizing digital control systems with a self-tuning control system as designed by Adibhatla and Lewis [16] . This allows improving operation of the controlled engine only through software algorithm updates, which may be a cost-effective solution especially in the area of unmanned systems, where certification is not as complicated as in general aviation legislation. Based on the previous state-of-the-art review, it can be concluded that utilizing small gas turbine engines for prototyping of new control methodologies and approaches is a new area, which has not been thoroughly explored and has a great potential even for applications in gas turbine engines used in civil general aviation.
Gas turbine engines currently used in general aviation are mainly controlled using digital engine control systems with full control authority-FADEC (full authority digital engine control), utilizing certified standard algorithms for handling the engine's operational states as well as managing its auxiliary systems and thrust as is systematically described in the textbooks [17, 18] .
Algorithms, which are certified and commonly used in control of gas turbine engines, are based on the proven methodology of PID control [17] as well as scheduling strategies for higher level controllers like power management [18] . On top of that, special strategies like limiters and auxiliary systems are used to protect the engine from departing its operational envelope [19] . Transient states of the engine are handled by acceleration/deceleration min/max schedulers [19] , typical architecture of the baseline digital engine control using engine protection logic being shown in the recent work of Connolly et al. in [20] . Diagnostics and health management are usually running as a separate process influencing operation and control of the engine using limiters [18, 19] . Life-extending measures like employment of the N_dot control methodology can be taken as progressive [21] .
Utilization of digital control systems having the engine's control algorithms and laws running as software allows improvement of its efficiency only by modification of those algorithms or updating the control laws. This has been pursued by many authors in the recent decades bringing advances in the field of control theory and computational intelligence into control systems of gas turbine engines in order to increase their efficiency and reliability without the need of structural optimizations of the engine's components as comprehensively described in a survey of intelligent technologies for application in gas turbine engines [21, 22] .
An approach, which is quite often used in advanced concepts of gas turbine engine control, is the use of the methodology of adaptive control [23, 24] , using specialized model-based algorithms to change or compute coefficients of PID controllers according to environmental or model parameters as presented for example in [16] ; adaptive control methodology can also utilize engine performance and health computational models to adapt controllers as shown in the conceptual designs described in [25] and, on theoretical level, analyzed in [26] . These works are providing a link between engine diagnostic and control systems, while also using methodologies of computational intelligence (ARMAX model) as for example applied by Mu et al. in [27] . Other approaches which have been taken in advanced control of gas turbine engines were robust, LQ, and optimal control. These methodologies have been already found to be beneficial in solution of complex control problems as illustrated for example in [28, 29] . They were successfully applied in the envisioned engine control systems, the robust control algorithm being described in [30] , and LQ control algorithms applied in gas turbine engine control [31, 32] . Even more advanced methodologies like model predictive control [33] or hybrid fuzzy-genetic algorithms have been proposed in adaptation of gas turbine engine controllers as described in [34] .
The works from the area of adaptive control link control algorithms to diagnostic algorithms or engine health evaluation algorithms as described in [25, 26] . Digital diagnostic systems are directly connected to safety and reliability of any control system operation but are however often investigated as separate systems utilizing progressive methodologies and algorithms like support vector machines and decision trees as designed in [35] or application of neural networks in engine fault detection as described in [36] connecting the diagnostic system to the engine's control system. Fuzzy inference rule-based diagnostic combined with neural networks system has been also proposed for application in fault detection system of gas turbine engines in [37] .
These works illustrate that by application of progressive control methodologies, efficiency, reliability, and safety of operation of gas turbine engines can be improved. However, most of them base their results and conclusions solely on simulations like [19, 27, 30, 34] or present only conceptual designs like [21, 22, 25] . Application of methodologies from the field of computational intelligence can also be seen together with interconnection of diagnostic and control systems [21, 22, 27] , which can further enhance the control system's reliability and efficiency.
The aim of the research presented in this paper is to design a highly integrated control and diagnostic system suitable for control of gas turbine engines, which is modular and able to combine different progressive as well as classical control methodologies in a unified architecture, thus increasing efficiency of the complete system. Emphasis in this design is put on strong integration of the control system with diagnostics and the ability to control the engine also during atypical operational states using the most efficient controller in the current situation. The designed system is presented as a framework architecture using the methodology of situational control modified specifically for digital control of gas turbine engines.
Contrary to most results presented in research papers, the aim is to prove the operability of the framework control system's design in real-world laboratory conditions utilizing a small turbojet engine iSTC-21v with static thrust of 500 N based on an old turbostarter TS-21. The resulting prototype architecture of the control system is aimed to bring the efficiency of this old turbocompressor engine design to modern standards by application of the designed situational control framework. This framework is aimed to be specifically applied on small turbojet engines; however, it is expected to 2
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Situational Control Methodology Framework Design
It is very difficult to design a single controller, which will be able to control a complex dynamic nonlinear system operating in a stochastic environment with high quality in all its operational states. Progressive methodologies like robust control [30] , linear quadratic control [31, 32] , and model predictive and fuzzy control [33, 34] are able to produce controllers robust enough to cover a large spectrum of states and uncertainties; they are however often computationally too complex as shown in the references. Another approach, which has already been often used in solution of control problems, is to design simpler specific controllers for specific operational states of the investigated dynamic system for example in an application using different controllers for gas turbine generator and power system of aeropropulsion system as described in [38] . In aviation, this approach is widely used in flight control systems with a broad spectrum of applicable algorithms [39] combined in modern avionic digital control systems [40] as well as engine control system switching control algorithms for optimal dynamic characteristics [41] . In flight control, the control laws are different for different flight phases like ground, take-off, flight, and landing [40] . A similar pattern can be found in aeroengine control algorithms-the oldest approach is the application of acceleration schedulers, which are specialized controllers to handle acceleration as a special control strategy as shown in the traditional engine control concept [21] . Setpoint/trim controllers are then used to keep the engine at a stable operating speed or thrust [17, 21] .
It is a logical step in solution of control problems being able to design simpler and more specialized controllers for certain operational states as defined in [21] having different control loops for limiting, governing, and acceleration/deceleration. These control approaches are however not integrated; individual controllers are not interacting and are switched only by the use of minimum or maximum selection logic [21, 22] or using energy-based switching as shown in [41] . On the other hand, situational control represents an interconnected controllers' framework usable in control of complex dynamic systems under all operational states, emphasizing control in the atypical ones as defined by Madarász et al. in [42] , not just using limiters in order to protect the engine's envelope but allow active control during atypical operational state, like high angle of attack flight, engine overheat conditions, and compressor stalls.
The basic foundation design of a situational control system suitable for general application on turbojet engines has been developed in [42] and expanded in [43] ; the resulting basic control concept is shown in Figure 1 . Analyzers process the measured data describing the operational state of the system and are defined as input (ANX), output (ANY), state (ANZ), and control (ANR).
All operational states of the controlled complex system are then decomposed into n situational frames, which represent specific groups of operational states. In case of a gas turbine engine, these can be states like start-up, acceleration, and stable operation. The situational classifier is acting here as a decision-making element, selecting controllers in an intelligent manner to handle certain situational frames with the highest control efficiency. This high-level modular concept represents the design base for the situational control system, which can be further modified for application in gas turbine aeroengines with possible combination of any control algorithms nowadays used or proposed for gas turbine engines. The concept of situational control methodology designed by the authors also creates a platform for strong integration of the engine's diagnostic system into its control this integration being described in [43] . Development of the diagnostic system and its integration into the situational control system is further described in [44] .
On the basis of these previous development iterations of the situational control system as presented in [45] , a new complex general architecture has been developed, which is suitable for turbojet, turboshaft, and turboprop engines presented in Figure 2 . The new core part of the system is the intelligent supervisory element, which largely expands functions of the situational classifier replacing the one designed in [45] and previous publications [42, 43] . The resulting design is original and based on practical experiments with the iSTC-21v engine in laboratory conditions. Intelligent supervisory element is integrating diagnostic module, selecting individual controllers, and computing command signals for individual situational controllers C i . The diagnostic module generates disturbance indications, thus helping situational classification and validates the selected parameters of the engine and its environment; these data are then used by the individual controllers as well as the intelligent supervisory element. Description of the designed diagnostic module can be found in [44, 45] .
The newly designed intelligent supervisory element has to solve the following tasks in the proposed expanded implementation shown in Figure The main task of the power management is to calculate the optimal commands for the engine's main state parameters. These are commands for the controlled variables like the turbocompressor's setpoint defined as its shaft speed or the propeller's speed or defined by its angle of attack. The 3 International Journal of Aerospace Engineering block also contains a situational classifier, which finds the situational frame (or mode) in which the engine currently operates. This indication is then sent to the situational selector, which secures fluent transitions between the switched controllers on the lower level and assigns the corresponding controller to the actual situational frame.
The composition of the system including the lower level controllers is shown in Figure 4 .
Safety is maintained by operating the engine within its operational envelope using a set of adaptive limiters; the commanded parameter as computed by the lower level controllers is being compared to the output of the adaptive limiters, and a minimum or maximum is selected. Adaptivity of the limiters relies on the principle that the maximal shaft speed or exhaust gas temperature of the engine can be adjusted according to flight conditions or Figure 2: The designed situational control system for gas turbine aeroengines. 4 International Journal of Aerospace Engineering environmental conditions. The expanded situational control system developed in Figures 2, 3 , and 4, as framework architecture, is the foundation of an intelligent FADEC or i-FADEC to be implemented and tested on a small turbojet engine. In order to design similar situational control frameworks and to define its elements, the following design steps are proposed:
(i) Selection of operational parameters for individual data analyzers
(ii) Decomposition of all operational states of the system into situational frames (iii) Selection of the methodologies used in the subsystems of the intelligent supervisory element (iv) Selection of the methodologies for the diagnostic and backup system These steps will be taken in order to use this framework for design of a situational control system for a small turbojet engine iSTC-21v.
A Small Turbojet Engine: An Experimental Object
Small turbojet engines present an ideal platform for development and testing of advanced control algorithms for gas turbine engines as mentioned in the introduction chapter. An experimental small turbojet engine iSTC-21v has been developed from the turbostarter TS-21 used in turboshaft configuration for start-up of normal-sized aircraft engines, used in legacy aircraft utilizing engines Lyulka AL-21F and Tumansky R-29, characteristics of it being described in [46] . It is a single spool, single stream engine with a radial compressor and a single-stage noncooled turbine of old 5 International Journal of Aerospace Engineering design in a standard configuration of a small gas turbine engine as described for example in [2, 3] . It has been modified by the authors having implemented a digital control system with a direct control of fuel flow supply utilizing a BLDC oil/fuel pump as an actuator in a similar arrangement to the most modern small turbine engines like the TJ-100 engine together with digital data acquisition system [5, 46] . Moreover, the engine was expanded and redesigned with a digitally controlled variable exhaust nozzle, which is a unique design in this class of turbojet engines [46] . The engine on a test bench as used in laboratory conditions is shown in Figure 5 . It has to be noted that its turbocompressor core components have unknown history as it was salvaged from a flight unworthy aircraft. Using auxiliary power units or turbostarters from flight unworthy aircraft is a cost-effective solution for testing and design of progressive algorithms for this class of engines.
The following basic engine parameters are measured at the basic sampling frequency of f s = 10 Hz using a National Instruments Compact DAQ system and are used in control of the engine in individual data analyzers, the measurement system being described in [45, 46] : The temperatures and pressures points of the engine measured are the standard measurement points [1, 2] and are specifically for a small turbojet engine in Figure 6 .
One run of the engine in laboratory conditions is shown in Figure 7 . The graph shows operation of the engine with a stable command of fuel flow supply set at FF cmd = 0 9 l/min without the situational control system using a traditional closed loop PI controller to meter the fuel flow at the desired level utilizing the electromechanical servo valve LUN 6743 [46] . This is basically showing a state of the engine with only one available setpoint preselected before starting the engine without situational control or other complex control algorithm. The results are illustrative showing the operational parameters of the engine running at a shaft speed setpoint n cmd = 40,000 rpm .
Fluctuations and disturbances in shaft speed, temperatures, and pressures, as well as other dynamic parameters, can be seen because of the old construction and the technical state of the engine's core components. The aim of the proposed situational control system is to considerably improve the engine's operational qualitative characteristics by application of the situational control methodology.
Situational Control System for a Small
Turbojet Engine 4.1. Situational Control System Architecture. In order to design a situational control system with an integrated backup diagnostic module, the general framework as shown and designed in Figure 2 has been applied. The whole operation of the engine is systematically decomposed into the following macrosituational frames as envisioned in [44, 45] :
Macrosituational frames are the frames, which incorporate several situational frames. The scheme in Figure 8 shows a set of eleven controllers specifically designed to control iSTC-21v engine in the same number of situational frames expanding and reevaluating the situational frames designed in [44] . The resulting architecture of the control system depicted in Figure 8 is highly modular although specifically designed for a small turbojet engine. Modularity of the control system is one of its key design points, and controller elements and other algorithms can be easily added without disrupting the functionality of other subsystems. This design will be further expanded by implementation of the exhaust nozzle controller and implementation of thrust management algorithms.
Control Strategies and Situational Decomposition.
In design of the control system for a small turbojet engine with fixed exhaust, only the turbocompressor controllers block (see Figure 2 and Figure 8 ) will be defined. The performed situational decomposition consists of situational frames designated as S i (i = 1,…,n; n is the number of situational frames) with the corresponding controllers designated as C j (j = 1,…,n; n is the number of situational frames). If each situational frame has a controller directly assigned to it, then i = j and the controller can be designated as C i . The situational frames are organized in a horizontal decomposition and cover the following situations in control of the small turbojet engine iSTC-21v.
The situations S 7 , S 8 , S 9 , and S 10 represent atypical operational conditions with specialized control strategies to handle them and are shown in grey in Figure 8 as well as the Table 1 . All feedback and command signals are transferred through the diagnostic block, which validates them and in case of any sensor's failure is able to replace its value with a computed synthetic value also being able to trigger atypical situations for the situational selector block [44, 45] .
The following standard operational situational frames and the corresponding control strategies have been implemented and tested so far in order to demonstrate the functionality of the envisioned design:
(i) Prestart control strategy C 1 : the control system performs a check of all aggregates and powers up all corresponding subsystem needed to be powered for launch [44, 45] (ii) Launch control C 2 : preignition control-spinning the electric starter up to 12,000 rpm, open the fuel valve, and energize spark plugs [44, 45] (iii) Postignition control C 3 : control of startup, during postignition-a feedback adaptive fuzzy controller is used to meter the fuel in combustion chamber in order to minimize EGT peak during startup [43] (iv) Restricted acceleration/deceleration C 4 : a PID controller is used to handle the fastest possible acceleration of the engine without exceeding its operational envelope 
Intelligent Supervisory Element.
This subsystem is the core element of the complex situational control system; it is acting as a supervisory control system as well as a decisionmaking element. It is designed to solve the following tasks:
(i) Compute commands for the engine's speed and exhaust nozzle diameter in case of optimal thrust control.
(ii) Evaluate the current state of the engine using all observed and measured parameters and perform situational classification.
(iii) Create switching signals for fluent transitions between controllers and assign controllers to corresponding situational frames-performed by the situational selector.
(iv) Limiting of computed commands and actions for certain control strategies is performed by the block of adaptive limiters.
In order for the concept of the situational control system to work, situational classification and interconnection of control strategies to situational frames are the key factors; therefore, these will be addressed further. The whole operational space of the engine can be described by the vector of parameters defined as O s = E, S, O, I, C , which are the inputs of the situational classifier and represent the following parameters:
(i) E is the set of environmental parameters: T 0 and P 0 (ii) S is the set of state parameters: T 1C , T 2C , T 3C , T 4C ; P 2C ; P 3C ; n 1 (iii) O is the set of output parameters: T h , EPR (iv) I is the set of input control parameters FF, A 5
(v) C is the set of command parameters: n 1_cmd ;T h_cmd
The purpose of the situational classifier is to transform this multidimensional vector of parameters into a signal which will indicate a situational frame as its output. An ith situational frame S i either occurs or not, using Boolean logic this means S i = 0 ; 1 . Fuzzy logic can however also be used, where indication of the ith situational frame would be represented by a closed interval, where S i = <0 ; 1 > . The resulting output of the situational classifier can be formalized as a vector of indicated situational frames: S cl = S 1 , S 2 , S 3 , … , S i , … , S n , i = 1, … , n, where n is the number of situational frames. The situational classifier is then a function which transforms the multidimensional vector of the engine's parameters into the output classifier signal at any given time:
Any decision-making algorithm can be used in the role of the situational classifier, be it a rule-based system or a neural network. In the case of situational control of a small turbojet engine, a suitable and computational less intensive approach was taken in the form of combination of a rule-based expert system for indication of start-up and shutdown situations S 1 , S 2 , S 3 , and S 11 and a fuzzy inference system for indication of the remaining operational situations S 4 , … , S 10 .
This combination is necessary in order to secure fluent transitions between the controllers during operational feedback control of the engine, where Boolean indication is enough for start-up and shutdown operational states, where direct feedback control signals are not used. Start-up and shutdown situational frames with the corresponding control strategies are described in [44, 45] . To further enhance the quality of switching of individual controllers, the output of the situational classifier is transformed through time-based first-order differential equations, by the situational selector, output of which is designated as S sel i . The selector then transforms the indication-gating signals for the ith situational frame according to the following differential equation in time t:
where T is an arbitrary time constant. The time constant defines the speed of situational frame switch; for a fast system like a small turbojet, values from the interval T = <0 1, 0 7 > are suitable.
The resulting architecture of the situational classifier and selector systems suitable for small turbojet engines is shown in Figure 9 . The situational frames correspond to the designed situational frames for the small turbojet engine iSTC-21v as described in the previous chapter.
The output of the situational selector is used to gate the individual situational controllers, thus fluently switching them on or off. An output from the ith controller can be expressed by its transfer function expressed after Laplace transformation:
where in (3), FF i s is the fuel flow supply calculated by the ith situational controller, C i s is the transfer function of the ith controller, and e i s is the control error expressed as a difference between the commanded and actual value of Turbocompressor over speed
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Engine shutdown C 11 9 International Journal of Aerospace Engineering the controlled parameter. The final commanded fuel FF cmd flow for the digitally controlled fuel pump of the engine is then a sum of all fuel flows computed by the individual situational controllers expressed as
It needs to be noted here that both the input and the output of the controllers are multiplied by a signal from the situational selector in order to stop individual integrators at their inputs and to reset them at their outputs.
Design of Individual Controllers.
For operational control after ignition and startup of the small turbojet engine, the controllers, C 4 -acceleration control, C 5 -constant shaft speed control, and C 6 -idle control, have been designed and tested. In order to compute parameters of these regulators, linearized dynamic models of the iSTC-21v engine have been used as well as nonlinear dynamic models used for testing and tuning as described in [47] . The simplest controller of these is the idle regime controller designated as C 6 . The control law of this controller is defined according to (5) , which represents a feedback PI controller operating in a fuel flow feedback loop, maintaining fuel flow at the lowest preset possible value for the iSTC-21v engine:
where FF act s is the actual value of the current fuel flow, K and T i are the coefficients of the PI controller. The idle fuel flow is set to FF idle = 0 75 l/min for zero speed and zero altitude conditions. The resulting designed controller has been computed by the Naslin method [48] using a dynamic transfer function model of the fuel supply system. The Naslin method provided the best control quality during tests of the fuel flow control feedback loop. The resulting controller has the following control law:
In operational control, the acceleration and constant speed controllers are the most important ones, as they are responsible for tracking of command signals [1, 2, 20] . Both controllers can be also designed as a single robust feedback controller [30, 31] or fuel flow scheduler [19, 20] ; however, the situational control approach allows to design them as two specialized feedback controllers aimed to improve the resulting control quality. The situational control system with intelligent switching can fluently switch between those controllers and even have them operate in cooperative mode to further enhance control quality in order to remove any transients, which could appear during a switch between the acceleration and constant speed controllers. The acceleration/deceleration controller C 4 is defined as a feedback PID controller with the control law defined as follows:
where n cmd s represents the commanded shaft speed of the engine by the operator or the higher level engine thrust management algorithm and n act s represents the actual shaft speed. K, T i , and T d are the coefficients of the PID controller. The controller is limited in computation of fuel flow constrained in the interval FF 4 s = <0 75,1 6 > l/min. Antiwindup algorithm is also implemented for the integrator of the controller. In order to tune the controller, ZieglerNichols algorithm has been used [49] , as the engine is a nonlinear system with complex dynamics and hysteresis. Individual C i controllers have been afterwards validated using a simulation nonlinear model based on transfer functions obtained by means of experimental identification [47] , with follow-up experimental tuning of the computed PID coefficient during operation of the engine in the region of ±5% from the computed design point. The resulting acceleration controller has the following transfer function:
The constant speed controller C 5 has been also designed by means of the Ziegler-Nichols tuning rule resulting in a different tuning of the PID controller corresponding to the different control strategy of constant speed hold, where the resulting fuel flow supply command is a sum of a direct setpoint of the fuel flow supply and the action hit of a less aggressive PID controller with its derivative gain equal to zero:
FF setpoint s = a 2 n 2 s + a 1 n s + a 0 , 10
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Experimental Evaluation of the Designed Control System
The proposed framework has been tested in laboratory experiments in a pilot testing program, to verify that the situational control system with situational frame switching is working as designed. In these experiments, a small turbojet engine iSTC-21v has been employed with exhaust nozzle fixed [46] . These tests have been executed as a proof concept of the designed control system and compared to experimental results measured with the TJ-100 engine in our laboratory, which represents a current modern production small turbojet engine with fixed exhaust nozzle and a state-of-the-art FADEC control system [5] . The functionality of the situational control system is demonstrated in Figures 10 and 11 with the iSTC-21v operating from start-up to shutdown with all situational controllers employed. The figures show efficient control of the engine's shaft speed and exhaust gas temperature. In order to further experimentally evaluate efficiency of the situational control system, the following experimental pilot testing set-up has been designed: (i) The operational controllers are tested at the commanded speeds defining three operational points n cmd = 40,000 rpm ; 45,000 rpm ; 50,000 rpm .
(ii) Each operational point is held by a command for time T = 15 sec.
(iii) The resulting acceleration, rise and settling times between the situationally controlled iSTC-21v and FADEC controlled TJ-100, is compared.
(iv) The resulting constant speed deviations between the situationally controlled iSTC-21v and FADEC controlled TJ-100 are compared.
Experimental results as measured in laboratory conditions are shown in Figures 12-14 . The figures illustrate that control systems of both engines have acceptable control quality, as there are no undamped oscillations or large overshoots. Figure 12 is showing acceleration of the engine from the stable operating n cmd = 40,000 rpm to the operating point n cmd = 45,000 rpm ; the time plot depicts dynamic characteristics of the situationally controlled iSTC-21v engine and the TJ-100 engine. The TJ-100 is slightly slower in acceleration and has a small overshoot and undershoot, while it is very good in maintaining the steady shaft speed. In comparison, the situational controller of the iSTC-21v engine is quite fluent in accelerations and decelerations with a bit quicker rise and settling times.
The second comparison shown in Figure 13 depicts accelerations from the operating point n cmd = 40,000 rpm to the operating point n cmd = 50,000 rpm , which is the operating point near the maximum speed of the iSTC-21v engine. The situational control system employed on the iSTC-21v has very good acceleration characteristics here; its acceleration is considerably faster than the TJ-100, and both control systems are fluent; however, the settling characteristics of the iSTC-21v are qualitatively better here, as the controller does not have any overshoots.
In order to quantify the differences between control systems of both engines, mean absolute errors and standard deviations [50] of both engines have been compared during the steady state of their operation with results depicted in Figure 14 . The steady state is defined as a state where the actual shaft speed is in the interval n act = < −200, 200 rpm > .
As can be seen in Figure 14 , the iSTC-21v engine performs slightly worse at the stable operating points n cmd = 40,000 rpm and n cmd = 45,000 rpm as it has larger deviation from the commanded setpoint speed. However, it performs better at the operating point n cmd = 50,000 rpm where it has lower average deviation from the setpoint speed. Standard deviations at these setpoints are nearly equal; this means that the controlled shaft speeds oscillate in a similar way. It can be concluded that both control systems are comparable in maintaining the steady operational point.
In order to compare and evaluate acceleration times, rise and settling times of both engines in accelerations to the previously defined operating points n cmd = 45,000 rpm, 50,000 rpm have been measured. The rise time is defined as the time it takes for the response to rise from 10% to 90% of the steady-state response. The settling time is defined as the time it takes for the shaft speed error to fall to into the interval n act = < −200, 200 > rpm. The results of the average measured acceleration times during three performed accelerations as shown in Figures 12 and 13 are presented in Table 2 .
The table shows that the situational control system of the iSTC-21v engine is dynamically better than the acceleration control of the TJ-100 engine. This can be also attributed to the fact that the control system of the TJ-100 engine has to be more robust as it is also tuned during flight conditions. In overall evaluation, it can be stated that both control systems are comparable in quality, but a fact is that iSTC-21v engine is using a turbocompressor core, which is of old construction and a worse technical state than the TJ-100 engine, which uses state-of-the-art technical and design solutions in its construction; moreover, it is an engine with only 2 hours of runtime in laboratory conditions; thus, its technical state is flawless. In this regard, the results obtained with the intelligent situational control system employed on iSTC-21v engine can be considered as very positive. The control system of the iSTC-21v has to exert much more effort just to keep a stable operational 
Figure 11: Exhaust gas temperature during operation of the situational control system. 
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International Journal of Aerospace Engineering point in order to compensate for its old constructional and material faults. In order to illustrate this point, the situational control system is compared with the classical nonsituational control system in Figure 15 with the engine accelerating to the shaft speed n cmd = 40,000 rpm . As can be seen in the figure, the engine iSTC-21v with the situational control system has much better characteristics during its startup with a lower exhaust gas temperature T 4c by 200°C, speeds and pressures without oscillations, which makes its running a lot smoother.
Conclusions
The paper presents a comprehensive description of an approach, which can be taken in design of a complex intelligent control system suitable for small turbojet engines. The system can be considered as an evolution of FADEC systems, and it can be designated as an intelligent i-FADEC. Its main asset is its modularity, as each module can be further improved by utilizing better or more advanced algorithms, be it algorithms of the situational classifier or improved individual controller modules. The main aim of the paper was to present the framework architecture as a working solution, and operability and efficiency of which has been demonstrated in real-world laboratory conditions with a small turbojet engine, not just as a simulation example. This aim has been fulfilled; moreover, the obtained control quality equals or even surpasses the control quality of a modern turbojet engine TJ-100 lowering the acceleration times of the engine up to 30%. The designed control system needs to be taken as a proof of concept, and it is expected that a similar or even higher increase in control quality can be achieved using a state-ofthe-art engine like TJ-100, this being one of the next research aims. The efficiency of the control system can be further enhanced by follow-up design of different control strategies for individual situational states, utilization of methodologies from the areas of robust or LQ control, focusing on control strategies during atypical modes of operation as well as cooperative control strategies with intelligent controller switching, where several cooperating controllers can be used to handle a certain situation.
In conclusion, the proposed situational control system has to cope with an engine core from the TS-21 engine, which is a very old design from the last century; it is hard to control being in a flawed technical condition, the engine not being previously designed as a multiregime engine. It can be concluded that the designed intelligent FADEC situational control system was able to bring its dynamic characteristics comparable to modern standards, which can be considered as a substantial engineering and design success. The core control system is a realtime software implementation, and our results show that by application of progressive control methodologies, the efficiency and reliability of an old turbojet engine can be considerably improved and the methodology of situational control can be applied and operated successfully in realworld conditions.
Nomenclature
A 5 :
Exhaust nozzle diameter, mm BLDC:
Brushless DC motor C i :
Transfer function of the ith controller EGT:
Exhaust gas temperature EPR:
Engine pressure ratio FADEC: Full authority digital engine control FF:
Fuel flow, l/min i-FADEC: Intelligent full authority digital engine control iSTC-21v: Intelligent small turbocompressor engine-21 with variable exhaust nozzle n 1 :
Turbocompressor shaft speed, rpm N_dot:
Derivative of shaft speed stabilization algorithm PID:
Proportional integral derivative controller P 0 :
Atmospheric pressure, Atm P 2 :
Compressor outlet pressure, Atm P 3 :
Turbine inlet pressure, Atm P 4 :
Turbine outlet pressure, Atm S cl :
A vector of indicated situational frames S i :
ith situational frame S sel :
Output of the situational selector T 0 :
Outside air temperature,°C T 2C :
Air temperature at the outlet from the diffuser of the radial compressor,°C T 3C :
Gas temperatures in front of the gas turbine,°C T 4C :
Total gas temperature aft of the gas turbine,°C T h :
Thrust, kg 
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